
2022 
NMLRA Hepsworth Long Range 

1,000, 1,100 and 1,200yard 

BLACK POWDER TARGET RIFLE MATCH 

October 15-16 2022 

Camp Atterbury, IN 
 

RIFLES- Any safe original or reproduction traditional muzzle loading style of firearms fired 

from the shoulder in the mid - late 1800’s era of International Rifle Matches or breech loading 

single shot rifle chambered in an original black powder cartridge. 

BULLETS- Lead, no gas checks, paper patch ok. 

SIGHTS- Original type vernier rear and aperture front. Hadley eyecups and scope class-original 

style ¾” scope and mounts ok.   

PROPELLANT- Black powder or pyrodex only, no duplex. 

COURSE OF FIRE- 1000, 1100, 1200 yds. prone, 10 shots for score, not including sighters, 

unlimited sighters, one conversion for score, pair fired, 90 minute relays.   

SCHEDULE- Meet at 7:00 am at 1000 yard line. Match begins at 8:00 am.   

RULES- Safe conduct of all matches and activities shall be foremost.  Any person who is 

conducting themselves in an unsafe manner shall be dismissed from the activity.  Hearing and 

eye protection required. Everyone will score and take their turn in the pits. Bring a chair, 

sunglasses, food, water, and rain gear.  We will not be stopping for lunch. 

AWARDS- 1st- 2nd- 3rd and for aggregate total.  Separate awards for cartridge, muzzle loaders, 

and inline class.     

FEES- Match fees $65.00.   

 

PRE-REGISTRATION IS not REQUIRED! 

Camp Atterbury no longer requires that I notify them of who is coming. I do wish that you let me 

know that you are coming so I may prepare the range for you. 

1-740-763-2638 

mrhoppy@windstream.net 

 

On base accommodation- All participants are allowed to take advantage of the base housing. 

There are three types of rooms for rent. Then there is camping, you must contact me regarding 

this. You are allowed to use the commissary. Non-military are not allowed to buy alcohol, 

cigarettes or military products. 

Contact is 1-812-526-1128.   

 

Note on Camping: 

 Please contact me prior to calling base housing for camping. If you do they'll tell you no. I have 

contacted another officer and arranged for us to use the camp grounds. I'll need to contact them 

and arrange for them to let base housing know that your approved. 

 

Once on base must stop by Range Control and pick up a drown range pass.  

mailto:mrhoppy@windstream.net

